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EDITORIALS
THOUGHT FOR TODAY In a free society, the state 

dots not administer the affairs of men. It administers 
justice among men, who conduct tneir own .iffairs.  
Walter Lippman.

Dud THE SQUIRREL CAGE by Reid Butidy
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Hope Sunday
f "There's hope when you help."

That will be the battlecry today as marchers take the 
field on behalf of the City of Hope.

The door-to-door drives, which has the endorsement of 
Gov. Edmund Brown, and city and civic leaders throughout 
the Southland, is a mammoth, one-day drive for funds to 
 upport the free, non-sectarian medical center program.

The City of Hope has gained national recognition for 
Its outstanding contributions to medicine. It's three-point 
program of patient care, research, and medical education 
in the catastrophic diseases has been a true hope for per 
sons suffering from such diseases as cancer, leukemia, and 
operable heart diseases.

Pioneer businessman Sam Levy heads up the "Hope 
Sunday" drive here and will be assisted by a volunteer 
army of "Citizens of Hope" in efforts to raise Torrance's 
fair share of the support for the famous medical center.

When the volunteer calls at your door today for a con 
tribution, remember that your contribution may be the 
one that brings the break-through in the fight against the 
killing diseases of cancer and heart.

It's money well spent.

Opinions of Others
There are few human achievements and probably 

none that must be repeated on a prescribed and inflexible! 
schedule that represents more thought, longer hours of 
effort, or a higher sense of dedication than the newspaper. 
 West Union (W. Va.) The Record.
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What Seniors Have Studied % I
This l.s graduation \m*k 

and nearly 700 Torrance 
seniors will walk up to re- 
ix'ive their hiyli si'liool >li- 
plomas in two ceremonies 
liore Thursday evening.

What have they learned?
That romiiins to be seen 

when they start buckling 
down to college courses, or 
start out on their new jobs if 
tlmy are going right on to 
work.

One thing is certain, how 
ever. They have been ex 
posed to a long list of sub 
jects which has been estab 
lished by state and district of 
ficials as a requisite mini 
mum.

For example, all students 
must spend a minimum of 
50 per cent of each school 
week in grades one to six on 
the subjects of reading, writ 
ing, spelling, language arts, 
arithmetic, and civics, which 
includes a study of the De 
claration of independence 
and the Constitution.

Seventh and Eighth grad 
ers must spend a minimum 
of 600 minutes a week on 
those subjects.

Not less than 20 minutes a

day must be spent on physi 
cal education.

Olhe subjects ruij uircd, al 
though the amount of study is 
not designated, include geog 
raphy, music, healthful liv 
ing, morality, truth, justice, 
patriotism, fire prevention, 
science, narcotics, thrift, t'.S. 
and California history, art, 
morals and manners, con 
duct, public safety and acci 
dent prevention, hometnaking 
and industrial arts, alcohol, 
and the humane treatment of 
animals.

Special occasion* which re 
quire observance include 
Washington's birthday, Susan 
H. Anthony Day (Feb. 15., and 
Conservation, Bird, and Ar 
bor Days.

This is all fine and good, 
but we wonder how many 
seniors graduating each June 
(also traditional wedding 
month) have learned that tin; 
wedding ring is worn on the 
third finger of Uie left hand 
because of an old belief that 
a vein runs directly from 
this finger to the heart.

Or that the word wedding 
comes from an old Anglo- 
Saxon custom on betrothing

children wherein the bride 
groom's pledge of marriage 
was accompanied by a "wed,' 1 
or security for Hie purchase 
price of the bride.

And that giving the bride 
away merely represents tht 
tiino when the father deliver- 
ed his daughter to her fiance, 
who paid up (lie balance due.

Or that the best man dates 
from the days when a man 
simply carried off a girl who 
had wandered too far from 
her father's cave, and a mus 
cular friend fought off the 
pursuing kin during the first 
days of the marriage.

():  that the honeymoon 
arose from the same need to 
hide out froth members of 
the girl's family until they 
got tired of looking for her. 
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These things didn't foster 
togetherness, and may have 
been the beginning of the 
mothcr-inlaw stories we hear 
today.

1 womjer how many of 
these items of history have 
been passed on to today's 
graduating classes?  

it's vital stuff.
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RAMBLINGS by Ronnie Sounders

How a Column Gets Its Name

N ir 7-10-35 
37-41 -74

) 5-33-39-58 
/41 -44-47

 By CLAY R. i'OLLAN-
M Voi/r Doily Activity Guidf M 
" According lo Ifi. Start. " 
To develop message for Sunday,' 
read words corresponding to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sign.

1 Keep 31 Me* 61 SurpriMI
3 You it .1? Peol. 62 And 
J Rem«rr>b«f 3J May 63 Soc.ol
4 Avoid .14 SViintl 

35N«rv« 
36 P«tty 
:i7T«m.on 
3« UnuKia

6 Th. 
7Mnl
8 Sun
9 Approaching J9 R 

lOTIiiouan 40A 
IIAI.onlooM 41 A 
l2K«p 
11 A 
UO' 
!5Molc«
16 Pragma
17 A 18'An ' 

19 Di«r«90rd 
20ObJcrv«
21 Solely
22 Turn
23 Subilonliol
24 Promotion
25 Your
24 Contribution
27 Attention
28 A '
29 Rulet
30 With.n

»5 PMji 
66 Sc«n«r 
67Gifls
68 W.lli
69 Frnm« 

oyonc« 70 Ne

46 Brighttit
47 Control
48 And 
4» To
50 Are
51 Cxcelltnl
52 To
33 F.nontei
54 Religion
55 Apparent
56 Day
57 R«lr«h
58 Welcome
59 Your
60 For

71 Golh«iing»
72 Your
7.1 Emoliont
74E»:.robility
75Afl«r
7AFricndt
77Tr.ps
7801
79 Or
8G V.liU
81 Dilljrbing
f)2Crit,eiim
83 Common
84 Sense
85 And
86 Focei 
8 / Your
88 Church
89 A
90 Shower

57-59.o6.68f 
85 86^.

icomo
OCT 24 O&

nov 22 ^\

47^72-73__ 
lAaiTTAIIUI

3- 6- 8-34 
46-75-89-90

M-43-53 :g

--6ai3/Q 
71-77-79-80VS'

nscii
fie 20)55,
MAR 21

1-16-19-36

In Years Gone By
Thirty-five years ago this 

week the Domingiiez Water 
Co.. which supplied water to 
the Torrance Water, Light, 
and Power Co., was the cen 
ter of an attack by residents 
whfr charged that conditions 
at the pumping station were 
unhealthy, according to HKR- 
ALD files of .June 6, 1924. 
After an investigation by 
a county health department

7/is Old

"If !( were not for tht hai- 
»rdn, («lf and life would b« 
dull."

  representative revealed that 
sediment from decayed vege 
tation was resulting in offen 
sive odors but not threaten 
ing health, the water com-' 
pany agreed to use chemical 
treatment on the water sup 
ply to destroy the accumula 
tion of vegetables that had 
tainted the smell of the reser 
voir.

* * -fr

The last link In the paving 
of .Western Ave, in Torrance 
neared completion as Los An 
geles city officials agreed to 
pay for its portion ~of the 
paving, which would^fesult in 
a throughway from the San 
Fernando Valley to the ocean, 
placing Torrance on a main 
east and west boulevard. 
Plans for the paving of Ver 
mont Ave. and Carson St. 
were also made public.

Coming in for Its share of 
edtorial comment was the 
case of Nathan Leopold and 
Richard Loeb, intellectual 
murderers of Robert Franks 
in Chicago, whose shocking 
story was popularized only 
this year in the play "Com 
pulsion.' 1

With summer plans for 
beach activities nearly com 
pleted, Redondo began spruc 
ing up its bathhouse, which 
allegedly contained the "larg 
est hot salt water plunge in 
the world," and dance pavi 
lion and engaged the serv 
ices of a dance orchestra to 
appear nightly and six days a 
week. Amusement park rides 
were being readied for a 
grand opening of the summer 
season to be held the last 
weekend of the month.

This i s a story that prob 
ably should have been writ 
ten a few months back   
when this columnist first 
began penning her RAM- 
BLINGS. But at that time I 
was more concerned with 
WHAT to sail my weekly 
column than WHY.

In an introspective moment 
last week, however, I found 
myself wondering what made 
me decide on the title 
RAMBLINGS. And 1 think 1 
know the answer.

To the reader casually 
glancing through headlines 
the context of a column is 
usually summed up in its 
title. As a writer 1 would be 
limiting myself to a narrow 
area of exploration if I were 
to call my column by any 
other name.
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I knew when I began the 

column last March what f 
wanted most of all was free 
dom to write about whatever 
crossed my mind at the 
moment ... a sort of will 'o 
the wisp column that could 
touch upon a moment or a 
place in my life or the life in

this city fleetingly and out of 
context.

I wanted to communicate 
my thoughts in whatever di 
rection the impulse should 
move me. I knew I wanted to 
be free to roam from topic 
to topic from week to week.

A TV "fr

Knowing what 1 wanted, I 
also knew what ' didn't want. 
1 didn't want to feel stereo 
typed. I didn't want to feel 
that week after week 1 had 
to say the same thing in a 
diffferenl way ... to be 
fenced in by my own column.

Realizing that what I sought 
was flexibility, freedom from 
a rigid pattern, 1 hit upon 
the word 1 thought would 
sum it up. And that word was
RAMBLINGS.

TV * *

And that's just what I've 
been doing for the past three 
months . . . I've been ram 
bling. I've rambled about the 
beach, the weather, the patios 
and gardens of Torrance, and 
a tree I got on Mother's Day. 
I've rambled impulsively 
about what ever caught my

enthusiasm or memory for 
the moment. And it wasn't 
until this week that I asked 
myself why.

1 guess that's probably th« 
reason this column wasn't 
written a the beginning three 
months ago, which would 
have made chronological 
sense. Because out of context, 
it still is able to express the 
thought that prompted its 
writing. And that, if any 
thing, is the purpose of my 
RAMBLINGS.
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VIRGIL •v Itw Kl«d

SUPtKMAN

HA. HA.' 
LOOK AT 

LOIS' FACE

PRACTICAL JOKE, 
VOUR PROPOSAL TO 

ME, SUPERMAW, WAS 
jUST A PRACTICAL

FORGIVE ME.' I'VE SOT TO 
KISS YOU,' YOU'RE SUCH A 
7Sm/f/C gfAUTY.l -1

CAN'T HELP MYSELF

vou
HAVE fW/ 

PERMISSION 
TO KISS ME 
AGAINST rV\Y 

WILL.

CAREFUL 
LOI5/ YOU'LL 

BREAK YOUR

THE CAP.' HOW
COULP I HAVE

LOVED HIM 
(SOB/)

WHERK'S 
PROPOSED'T'YOUR SENSE

O THAT VOU A OF HUMOR
uois*

ANY MAN WHO WOULD 
TAKE A GIRL TO NIAGARA

1 HATF.P DOINC3 THAT TO 
LOIii. BUT IP 1 DON'T mil I'M
[HE OUTER SPACI: "#fAt/6
FILM bCRlPT, THE ALIENS 
WILL DESTROY EARTH'

MKArWHIUF. , AT T1IE DAILY

FALLS, JU5T TO MAKE A /THE 
FOOL OF HER, IS AN .XYd

QO AWAY,' YOU'RE""" 
NAM/... CRUEL...

"THANKS' FOR >J /DON'T 
TAKING ME BACK M BE A 
TO METROPOLIS. VSORti 
AND NOW, QO AWAYA HEAP, 
OUT OF MY LIFE, 1 LOI5 
fOKfVe*! \ NEVER 
WANT TO SEC 
VOU AOAIN/

1 NEVER 
THOUGHT THE CW WOULP 

COM* WlltN 1 WOULD WRITE
BLASTING 

&UP&RMAN, BUT Ht 
GOT THIS RAP

RIVETS  y 0«org* Silt*

RED RYDER  y Fr«d Hirmiw

HOLD THIS 
WHILE I 

JAMIEGETHIS 
KITE UP/

I PON'T THINK XX WE MA-r' 6E A 
IT WAS ONE OF W Y ASLE TO TEU \ 

^HE YVAS^ US VNMO PIPIT  - 
OOfC F«IENP.'_^-1 -,\V!EM HE COME?

I HAVE MUCH FUN "VST Mow'1 RJLIO 
TAkiNS SEELVEI? Fi?OA\\TME.*\.' AH,.. - . 
-IHO&BTWO BADaff'MajarTE WE

W SCM,iSOTD THE 
CORKAL,..TELL YOUR. 
PAPA AN'P K£P (CvCEK 

LEE WAk'E-UM 
S SLEE 

t/.itt
Al>.

EW UK THUNDER 
TRADEK' LEE LivES A
reu« us WHO SHOT HIM,

(I

IC'SU I'LL. HE...,' TMAT'5 
\jrtO RYOIR'S


